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ABSTR•CT.--The
distributionof migratoryshorebirdswithin Delaware Bay, New Jersey,
was examined relative to prey abundanceand the physicalcharacteristicsof the intertidal

beaches.Red Knots(Calidriscanutus),
Sanderlings(C. alba),RuddyTurnstones(Arenariainterpres),
and "peeps"comprised
nearly100%of the shorebirds
on sevenstudybeaches
from
mid-May to early Junein both 1990and 1991.The mostabundantfood item on thesebeaches
was horseshoecrab (Limuluspolyphemus)
eggs,and there were few other availablemacroinvertebrates.Beachespreferredby shorebirdshad higher numbersof crab eggs;the density
of eggsin somesurface(0-5 cm) sedimentsexceeded105/m2.In general,both horseshoecrab
eggsand shorebirdsincreasedalong the bay shorefrom Higbee'sBeach(near Cape May
Point)to Moore'sBeach,32 km up-bay.However,shorebirdswerewidely distributedwithin
the bay,possiblybecause
eggswere sufficientlyabundanton mostbeachesto supportforaging
by at leastfour birds per meter of shoreline.Shorebirdsaggregatednear shorelinediscontinuities, such as salt-marshcreeksand jetties, that acted as concentratingmechanismsfor
passivelydrifting eggs.Sedimentgrainsizeand heterogeneitywere probablynot a primary
determinantof shorebirddistributionwithin Delaware Bay. Intertidal sand flats were not
extensivelyusedby foragingshorebirds,
but the potentialimportanceof nearbysaltmarshes
as foraging sitesrequiresfurther investigation.Received
20 January1993,accepted
27 March
1993.

WESTERN HEMISPHERE

SHOREBIRDS undertake

der and Dunne 1981, Clark et al. 1993). Dense

lengthy migrations from coastalbeachesand
wetlands in South America, to arctic and sub-

arctic breeding areas (Myers 1981, Morrison
1984, Myers et al. 1987). "Staging areas" are
intermediate stopoverpoints along the migration route, where shorebirds feed en masse be-

flocksof Laughing Gulls (Larusatricilla)populate these beachesthroughout the spring and
summer(Botton 1984),often feeding along with
shorebirds

on a common

food resource:

horse-

shoe crab (Limuluspolyphemus)
eggs.
Staging areasprovide abundant food, which

fore continuing their journey. The Delaware
Bayestuaryin New Jerseyand Delaware (38047'
to 39ø20'N,74050' to 75ø30'W)is a stagingarea

enablesshorebirdsto gain mass rapidly and

for an estimated 425,000 to 1,000,000 shorebirds

Baycoincideswith the spawningof horseshoe

during May and June (Wander and Dunne 1981,
Myers 1981,1986,Burger1986,Myers et al. 1987,

crabson sandybeaches(Shusterand Botton1985,
Botton et al. 1988). It has been presumed (Wander and Dunne 1981,Myers 1986)that the abundanceof horseshoecrabeggsduring the spring
shorebirdmigration contributesto the importance of the Delaware estuary as a feeding
ground. An enormousquantity of eggs is potentially available to shorebirds,as each female

Clark et al. 1993).The Delawareestuaryis particularly important to Ruddy Turnstones(Arenariainterpres),SemipalmatedSandpipers(Calidris pusilla), Red Knot (C. canutus) and

Sanderlings(C. alba),which collectivelycompriseabout95%of the feeding shorebirds(Wan605

continue the migration (Morrison 1984, Myers
et al. 1987). The spring migration in Delaware
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headed areas) could also influence shorebird
N

New Jersey

distributions.For instance,foraging shorebirds
may select a habitat based on degree of vegetation or algal cover (Burger et al. 1977, Davidson and Evans 1986), sediment wetness and/or

penetrability (Kelsey and Hassall 1989, Mouritsen and Jensen 1992), or sediment grain size
(Quammen 1982,Hicklin and Smith 1984,Grant

1984).In addition, sinceshorebirdsmay usedifferent habitats over the tidal cycle (Burger et
al. 1977,Puttick 1984),the relationshipof habitat diversityto bird abundanceneedsto be considered.

.o
km

Intertidal

sand flats and salt marshes

are found at someDelawareBaybeaches.These
could be important to shorebirdsas supplementaryfeeding and/or roostingareas(Wander
and Dunne 1981, Botton 1984).
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Fig. 1. New Jerseyshorelineof lower Delaware
Bay.(HB) Higbee'sBeach;(V) Villas; (NL) Norbury's
Landing;(CSL)Cape ShoreLaboratory;(PP) Pierce's
Point;(CB)Cook'sBeach;(RB)Reed'sBeach;and (MB)
Moore's

Beach.

Sampling
sites.--Weobservedshorebirdsand horseshoe crabsduring May and June of 1990 and 1991.
Sevenprimary studybeachesin New Jersey(Fig. 1)
providedrepresentativehabitattypes.Higbee'sBeach
is a StateWildlife ManagementArea locatednear the
mouthof DelawareBay.Exceptfor a jetty at the north
end, this beach is undisturbed. At Villas, there are
numerous houses, but all are located well behind sta-

ble sand dunes;thus, the beachis relatively natural
horseshoecrab may lay up to 20 egg clusters, and wide. The study area at Norbury's Landing is
eachwith an averageof 3,650eggs(Shusterand bulkheadedadjacentto a small parking area, with a

Botton 1985),and the populationwithin Delaware Bay is about two to three million adults

few houses behind
the observation

low sand dunes to either

side of

site. Pierce's Point was located on an

(Botton and Loveland 1989). Castroet al. (1989)
concludedthat a high rate of consumptionwas

undevelopedbeachapproximately0.25 km north of
the town; severaldecadesof bulkheading within the
requiredto compensate
for the low assimilation town hasvirtually removed the sanddunesand much
efficiency of Sanderlings feeding on Limulus of the beachsouth of our study site. Cook'sBeachis
a sandybeachwith adjacentsalt marshdominatedby
eggs.
Spartinaalternifiora;
erodedpeat banksare prevalent
We examined the environmental
factors that
to the north and south,in the vicinity of tidal marsh
influence the distribution
and abundance of
creeks.The study area at Reed's Beach was at the
shorebirdsaround Delaware Bay. Previousau- northernmostextent of the town, near a long jetty
thors have found that shorebirds concentrate in
stabilizing the entrance to Bidwell's Ditch. Most of

areas of maximal food abundance (e.g. Goss-

the beachfront

houses in the town are on elevated

Custard1979,Bryant 1979,Puttick 1984).Wan- pilings, sincehigh tide routinely comesunder these
der and Dunne (1981) suggestedthat Red Knots, houses.Moore'sBeachis a severelydisturbedhabitat.
attemptswere made in past years to
Ruddy Turnstones,SemipalmatedSandpipers, Unsuccessful
and to a lesserextent Sanderlings concentrated protect dwellings from beach erosionby dumping

alongthoseDelawareBaybeaches
with the most
horseshoecrabs.Horseshoecrabsare not evenly
distributedalong the bay shore;they respond
to habitat type and prefer to spawn on undisturbed beaches,free from reducing sediments
which generateH2S(Bottonet al. 1988).

various kinds of fill (cinderblocks, bricks, chunks of
asphalt and concrete, etc.) on the beach. The observation

site was near the confluence

of a salt-marsh

creek and the bay, at the northwest end of the town.
Additionalinformationispresentedfrom a long-term
horseshoecrab study site referred to as the North
Beach(Bottonet al. 1988), which is locatedby the
The varietyof habitattypeswithin Delaware Rutgers"Cape Shore" Laboratorynear Green Creek.
Shorebirdsurveys.--At each beach, we counted
Bay(e.g.sandybeaches,
saltmarshes,andbulk-
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shorebirds5 to 11 times during the peak of the migration period (mid-May to early June) in 1990 and
1991,with the exceptionof Pierce'sPoint, which was
surveyed4 times in 1990 only. All beacheswere surveyedduring low tide (predictedlow tide from NOAA
[National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration]
tide tables + 1 h), high tide (+ 1 h), and midtide
periods.Observationsgenerally lasted30 min. We did
not conduct shorebird censuses after dark, because

we have not seenshorebirdson thesebeachesduring
many years of nighttime observationsof horseshoe
crabs.

Shorebirdswere observedthrough binocularsby a
team of two or more individuals from an inconspic-

uous locationabovethe high-tide line. We counted
birds that were on the beach as well as those flying
parallel to the shoreline. Visual and/or verbal communication enabled us to avoid duplicate recording

of the sameflockof birds by two differentobservers.
When flockmovementswere rapid,we estimatedflock
sizes on a scaleof 1, 2, 3, or 4, correspondingto a
median of 5, 25, 100, and 200 birds, respectively.For
statisticalpurposes,and to compensatefor differences
in observation duration or number of observers, we
normalized

shorebird

abundance

to: number of birds.

observer-•.h-L Speciescompositionof the flockwas
also noted; small sandpipers(mostly Calidrispusilla)
were categorizedonly as"peeps."All statisticalcomparisonsamongbeachesin this paper were made using the PROC ANOVA routine in SAS, followed by
the LSD multiple comparisonprocedure(SAS Institute 1985).
Horseshoe crab abundance.--We

estimated

the abun-
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mark to the mean low water

mark.

Stations

on the

transectwere at 3-tn intervals;plots within a station
along the transectwere 35 cm on a side (= 0.1225m2).
We sampledsurface(0 to 5 cm) sedimentson all dates
to estimatethe abundanceof eggsavailable to shorebirds.We alsosampledat a depth of 15to 20 cm during
the peak period in 1990 to estimateegg abundance;
mostegg clustersare initially depositedat this depth
(Bottonet al. 1992).Approximately6.1 L of sandfrom
each horizon were thoroughly mixed in a plastic
bucket;then, a 1-L sediment subsamplewas removed
and refrigerated(5øC)for laboratoryanalysis,which
commencedwithin a few days.
Three separatealiquotsof sand(usually80 ml, but
occasionally
lesswith samplescontaininglargenumbersof eggs)were washedthrough a 1-mmwire mesh
sieve.All horseshoecrabdevelopmentalstages(eggs,
embryos,and "trilobite" larvae), and any other invertebrates retained on the screen, were enumerated.

Sediment grain-size analysis was performed by
sieving approximately200 g of oven-dried sediment
through a standardsieveseries,with mesh openings
of 4 mm, 2 mm, 1 mm, 500 •, 250 •, 125 •, and 62 •

(-2 •bthrough 4 •b).The trace amount of sediment
comprising the silt-clay (< 62 •) fraction was not
further fractionated. Graphic mean and inclusive
graphic standard deviation (a measureof "sorting"
or sedimentheterogeneity)were calculatedfollowing
Folk (1974).
Beachwidth and slope were measuredon 5 and 6
July 1990. Beach width was defined as the distance
from the highest spring tide to the mean low-water
mark. However, on thosebeacheswhere adjacentin-

danceof adult horseshoecrabsin three ways, because tertidal flats occurred, we measured to the break bewe did not know which variablesmight be important tween the beach and intertidal flats. Beach slope was
to shorebirdsin their choiceof foragingsites.At high
determinedby dropping a plumb line at 3-m intervals
tide, horseshoecrabsare spawning and would be eas- along a level line on the transect.Other attributesof
ily visible to passingflocksof birds. We countedthe the study sites,suchas the presenceof sand dunes,
number of spawning crabsalong five or six consec- proximity to salt marshsystems,or degree of human
utive 15-mtransectsparallel to the water'sedge.After disturbance,were directly observed throughout the
the tide receded, we counted the number of "nests,"
study.
bowl-shapeddepressionsin the sand corresponding

to the placeswhere femalecrabshad depositedtheir
eggs.We did this becauseshorebirds,especiallyRuddy Turnstones,seemed to be attracted to these sediment disturbances(or even to freshfootprintsof similar depth). At low tide, we alsocountedthe number
of "stranded" crabs(i.e. animals overturned by wave
action during spawning, or disorientedduring their
return to the water; Botton and Loveland 1987, 1989).
Further

discussion of these methods

is found in Bot-

ton and Loveland (1989); estimates of nests and

stranded crabs provide only a measure of relative
abundanceamong beaches.
Sampling
ofbeach
sediments.--Sediment
sampleswere
taken during "early" (late April to early May) and
"peak" (mid-May to early June)periodsof shorebird
abundancein 1990 and 1991. Two replicate transects
were established1 m apart from the spring high-tide

RESULTS

Physicalcharacteristics
of beaches.--Asynopsis
of the characteristicsof the study areasis presented in Table

1. Beach sediments

varied

from

medium sand on lower Delaware Bay beaches
(Higbee's Beach,Villas) to coarsesand further
up-bay, particularly at Moore's Beach(Fig. 2A,
B). In general,beachsedimentswere characterized as moderatelywell sorted(Fig. 2C), with
the exceptionof Moore'sBeach,where the samples contained large stonesand fragments of
brick, concrete, shell, etc., derived from beach
fill.

Shorebird
patternsof abundance
andbehavior.--
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TABLE1. Physicalfeaturesof study areason Delaware Bay, New Jersey.
Distance
from

Beach

Beach

Cape May
Point
Width
Slope
(km)
(m) (degrees)

Presence

Salt
marshes

of

Tidal
flats

Major shoreline features

Higbee's Beach

2.0

20.6

6.0

No

No

Uninhabited and protected;

Villas

9.0

21.0

5.5

No

Yes

extensive dunes
Houses behind sand dunes

Norbury's Landing

11.9

15.5

6.6

No

Yes

Pierce's

16.8

15.5

6.5

Limited

Yes

Point

Houses
Houses

behind sand dunes
with bulkheaded
ar-

easand jetties 0.5 km
south of study site
Cook's Beach

19.3

24.0

6.8

Extensive

No

Uninhabited;

small boat

ramp; salt marshcreeks
entering bay
Reed's Beach

Moore's

Beach

21.6

32.4

25.0

24.0

4.8

6.1

Extensive

Extensive

No

Center

No

headsand pilings; long
jetty trapping sand at
study site
Severely disturbed: rubble,

of town

has bulk-

ruins; salt marsh creek en-

tering bay

Pooling all beaches,shorebirdabundance(birds.

erally concentratedat the water'sedge,and apobserver-• .h -•) was not significantlydifferent peared to be foraging on Limuluseggs in the
for high tide (œ= 1,146.1),midtide (œ= 1,260.5), swashzone. Ruddy Turnstonesfrequently dug
and low tide (œ= 797.2; ANOVA, F = 0.96, df
for eggsabovethewaterline, especiallyin areas
= 2 and 53, P > 0.39). Median flock size, how-

where horseshoe crab nests were visible. Shore-

ever,wassignificantlyinfluencedby tidal stage birds were distributeddifferently at low tide.
(F = 4.16, df = 2 and 53, P < 0.02), such that
At Norbury's Landing and Villas, shorebirds
significantlylarger (P < 0.05, LSD tests)flocks were oftendispersedin looseaggregationsover
were seenat high tide (5 = 38.6) than at midtide the exposedtidal flats,typically feeding at the
(x = 11.2) or low tide (œ= 8.1).
edgesof shallow rivulets and pools.At Cook's
During the peak of the bird migration (mid- Beach and Moore's Beach, breaks in shoreline
May to early June)in 1990 and 1991,shorebird topography,particularlysandspitsat the mouths
abundancediffered among beaches(F = 2.57, of tidal creeks,were important feeding sitesat
df = 6 and 49, P < 0.03),with Norbury'sLand- low tide.
ing, Moore's Beach, and Reed's Beach having
To further investigatethe role of shoreline
significantly more birds than Cook's Beach, discontinuitiesin attractingshorebirds,we rePierce's Point, and Higbee's Beach (LSD tests, peatedlysurveyeda 2.9-kmstretchof beachbeP < 0.05; Table 2). Villas occupied an inter- tween the North Beachand Norbury'sLanding.
mediate position. Large numbers of shorebirds This uninhabited region lacks any jetties or
(>2,000/h) were seen at least once on all
beaches except Pierce's Point and Higbee's

bulkheads, and broad intertidal sand flats occur
offshore of the beach. However, there are two

Beach, but even the more active beaches had

prominent marsh-drainagepipes that jut out
onto the flatsfor about30 m beyondthe beach
break.Very few shorebirds
wereseenalongthis
beachduring high or midtide periods.At low
tide, scattered,widely spacedshorebirdswere
seenon sandbarsand shallowpools,but larger,

surveys in which very few birds were seen.
Most bird activity we tabulated involved
flights parallel to the shoreline, or takeoffs or
landings following or precedingfeeding activity. We did not observeany feeding activity at
Pierce's Point. At Moore's Beach, 33.2% of the

more compact flocks of 20 to 200 shorebirds

343 records of shorebird flight direction in-

were only seenin the vicinitiesof the pipe outlets. The birds were actively feeding on aggregationsof horseshoe
crabeggsmixedwith plant

volved

movements

into or out of the tidal creek.

At high or midtides, shorebirdswere gen-
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TABLE2. Abundance of migratory shorebirds on
Delaware Bay beachesduring peak of spring mi-

2.5]
AMEAN
GRAIN
DIAMETER
o'51
gration.

No.
sur-

Beach

0.0

Z
0.4B
o

GRAINS
>4mm

•_. 0.3

/

,,• 0.2

o.o

"

/

Mean no.
birds.h -•.

Mini-

veys observer • mum

Maxi-

mum

Norbury'sLanding 11

1,748.1
a

164

5,260

Moore's Beach
Reed's Beach
Villas
Cook's Beach

8
10
8
10

1,285.3 ab
1,230.0 ab
1,142.8 b
740.0 bc

352
0
103
203

2,733
2,796
2,494
2,000

Pierce's Point

4

373.0 bc

20

958

Higbee'sBeach

5

70.0c

16

118

• • ßMeanswith samesuperscript
letterare not statistically
different
(ANOVA; meanscomparedby LSD tests;P < 0.05).

ß..... '• .....

lingscomprisedthe greatestpercentage
of birds

seenat Higbee'sBeachand Villas, in lower Delaware Bay. Ruddy Turnstonesdominated at
Reed's Beach, and Red Knots were the most
common

BEACH

Fig. 2. Characteristics
of.midbeachsedimentson
studybeachesin DelawareBay,spring1990.(A) Mean
grain diameter;(B) percentageof particles>4 mm;
(C) sorting coefficient (heterogeneity). Stations 6
(squares)and 9 (triangles) were locatedat 6 and 9 m
down a transectline beginningat spring high-water
line; dashedline representsaverage.Beachesarrayed
left to right in up-bay direction (seeFig. 1).

shorebird

at Cook's

Beach.

Smaller

numbersof Dunlins (Calidrisalpina),Willets (Catoptrophorus
palmatus),Black-bellied Plovers
(Pluvialissquatarola),
SpottedSandpipers(Actitis
macularia),Long-billed Dowitchers (Limnodromusscolopaceus),
Short-billedDowitchers(L.griseus),and AmericanOystercatchers(Haematopus
palliatus)were recorded, but their frequencies
were too low to discern possible site preferences.

Abundance
of horseshoe
crabsand crabeggs.The numberof spawningcrabson late-dayhigh
tides (after 1500 EST; • = 56.2/15 m) was not

detritusthat were trapped in the vicinity of the

significantlygreaterthan the numberspawning
on high tides before 1500 (• = 48.6; F = 0.21,

pipes.

df = 1 and 139, P > 0.65), so all census data

When both shorebirdsand gulls were present, there were predictable interactions. Approachingflocksof shorebirdsseemedto be deterred from landing on a stretchof beachif a
denseflock of gulls was already present at the
water's edge. Dense, mixed flocksof gulls and

were pooledin subsequentanalyses.The abundanceof spawningcrabson high-tidecensuses
was significantlyhigher at Moore'sBeachand
Reed'sBeachthan at the two lower-bay beaches
(Higbee'sBeachand Villas; Fig. 3A). The number of strandedcrabsalsodiffered significantly

shorebirds

among sites(F = 5.83, df = 6 and 94, P < 0.0001);

were observed

on several occasions

at Norbury'sLanding, Cook'sBeach,and Reed's
Beach,and when this occurred,gulls monopolized the waterline,limiting shorebirdsto drier sand further up the beach.
Red Knots, Ruddy Turnstones,Sanderlings,
and peepscomprised98 to 99%of all shorebirds
counted on each beachin both years (Table 3).
Peeps were especially numerous at Moore's

stranded

crabs were

more

than

twice

as nu-

merous at Reed's Beachthan at any other site,

with the fewestoccurringat Higbee'sBeachand
Villas (Fig. 3B). Numbers of horseshoecrab

"nests" also differed significantly among
beaches (F = 17.25, df = 4 and 25, P < 0.0001;
Fig. 3C).

Surfacesedimentsamples(0-5 cm) collected
Beachon a sandspit during low tide. Sander- from beachesduring late April and the first
lings, Ruddy Turnstones,and Red Knots were three daysin May showedthat low numbersof
distributedthroughoutDelaware Bay. Sander- horseshoecrabeggswere presentjust prior to
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TABLE3. Species composition (proportion of total
birds identified) of shorebirdsobservedon study
beachesin Delaware Bay, New Jersey,spring 1990
and 1991.Beachesarrangedin an up-bay direction.

A

Beach

Turn-

SPAWNING CRABS

150

Ruddy SandRed

[Auk, Vol. 111

50

er-

Knot stone ling "Peeps"Others

LU

0

Higbee's Beach 0.023 0.485 0.489 0.000 0.004
Villas

0.109

0.270

0.620

0.000

0.001

Norbury's

Landing
Pierce's Point
Cook's Beach
Reed's Beach
Moore's Beach

0.309 0.452 0.238 0.000 0.001
0.196
0.873
0.176
0.322

0.412
0.106
0.757
0.221

0.351
0.006
0.061
0.277

0.029
0.009
0.002
0.165

0.012
0.006
0.004
0.015

0_

ß

n- 15] (• o
Z

the arrival of shorebirds (Fig. 4A). However,
even by early May, many more surfaceeggs
were presentat Reed'sBeachthan at any other

•

UJ

C

CRAB NESTS

45'

30

15

site.
0
During the peak of the bird migration in 1990
HB
V
NL
N
PP
CB
RB
MB
(Fig. 4B, C) and 1991 (Fig. 4D), the abundance
BEACH
of crabeggsin surfacesedimentswas lowestat
Fig.3. Mean number(+ SE)of horseshoe
crabsper
Higbee's Beachand Villas, but similar along
15 m segmentof beachin DelawareBay,spring 1990
beaches between Norbury's Landing and
and 1991.(A) Spawningadult crabsat high tide; (B)
Moore's Beach.At least 104to 105crabeggs/m2 stranded crabs;(C) crab nests.Beachesarrayed left to

were found in the midbeach region at all sites,

exceptHigbee'sBeach,in both years.Midbeach

right in up-bay direction(seeFig. 1).

densities of 3 x 105 to 5 x 105 eggs/m2 were
found

at Reed's Beach and Moore's

Beach.

The abundanceof eggsat a depth of 15 to 20
cm (Fig. 5) is indicative of the effectsof repetitive horseshoecrabspawningactivity on these
beaches;that is, eggsaccumulatedbelow 15 cm
on the beachwhile the number of surfaceeggs
on the samebeachesappearedto reachan equilibrium between the input of fresh eggs and
their removal by predators(Fig. 4B, C). Large
numbersof horseshoecrabeggswere deposited
everywhere except at Higbee's Beach.In general,the numberof eggsavailableat the surface
for foragingshorebirdswas about an order of
magnitudelessthan the number of eggsat 15

tween 90% (Cook's Beach, 1990) and 99%

(Moore's Beach,1991)of the total stages.As the
seasonprogressed,there was a relative increase
in dead eggs (either desiccatedor decayed),
while live eggsdevelopedinto embryosor trilobite

larvae.

There were very few surface macroinvertebrates (>1 ram) on any beach. Small worms
(oligochaetesand nematodes)and insectlarvae
were presentin the mid- to lower beach,aswere
a few blue mussel(Mytilus edulis)juveniles in
1991.The latter are commonepibiontson adult

horseshoecrabs,and were probablydislodged
from their hosts during burrowing or mating

activity. Other macroinvertebratesincluded
found in samplesfrom the
In late April and early May, live crab eggs beetles,occasionally
comprisednearly 100%of the total horseshoe upper intertidal, and juvenile beachfleas(talcrabstagesin surfacesedimentson all beaches. itrid amphipods).A few mole crabs(Emeritatalquadrata)were
Although the number of live eggs increased poida)and ghostcrabs(Ocypode
over the next two weeks, as noted above, the
seen at the highest salinity beaches.Macroinproportion of live eggs to the total number of vertebratesseldomexceeded200/m 2in any plot;
stagesdecreasedslightly. During the peak of there were no detectable differences in macroto 20 cm.

the bird migration, live eggs comprised be-

faunal

abundance

between

beaches.
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EARLY SURFACEEGGS

106'

61 !
B

SURFACEEGGS, MAY 1990

D

MAY1991

105'

105'
104'
104'

103'

102'
103'
101

100 -

102

.

c

10 6'

JUNE 1990

105

105

104'

10 4'

103

103'
10 2'

102'

/
101

101ß
100 ß

---III--

/
/
/

MEAN

6
O

0
3

ß

6

O

9

ß
"
+
ß

12
15
18
21

100 --

,

BEACH

BEACH

Fig.4. Surface
(0-5 cm)horseshoe
crabeggsin Delaware
Bay,1990and1991.(A) LateApril-earlyMay
1990;(B)mid-May1990;(C) earlyJune1990;(D) mid-May1991.Meannumberof eggs/m
2in entirebeach
transect
shownby dashedline.Dataat stations
alongtransect
indicated
with:(0) springhigh-tideline;(3) 3
m down-beach,
etc.Notelogscale.Beaches
arrayedleft to rightin up-baydirection(seeFig.I).

DISCUSSION

the extensivesandybeachesof the lower bay,

Shorebird abundance is spatially variable
within the DelawareBay estuary.The importance of two disturbed habitats--Reed's

Beach

and Moore's Beach--as stopoversites for mi-

particularly between Villas and Reed's Beach
(Shuster and Botton 1985, Botton et al. 1988).

Furtherup-bay,the shorelineis dominatedby
salt marsh and eroding peat banks, and horse-

shoecrabspawningislimitedtopatchesof sandy
gratingshorebirds
isevidencedby ourcensuses substrate (Botton et al. 1988). A site such as
and previousaerialsurveys(Wanderand Dunne Moore's Beach may attract large numbers of
1981, Clark 1991), Substantialpopulationsof horseshoecrabsand shorebirdsby virtue of the
shorebirdsoccurfurther up-bay than Moore's fact that it is the only sandybeachfor many
Beach(Clark et al. 1993), even though horse- kilometers in either direction.
shoecrab spawningareasoccurmainly along
Previousauthorshave found that the spatial
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shorebirdsate only horseshoecrab eggs.Given
some 160 km of shoreline along Delaware Bay
(Clark et al. 1993), this is equivalent to an averageof 3.37 kg/m of shoreline. If the average

SUB-SURFACE EGGS, JUNE 1990

10

beach is 20.8 m wide (Table 1), then there would
•

104

• 10
3
iii 102'
101

10

HB
BEACH

Fig. 5. Subsurface(15-20 cm) horseshoecrabeggs
in Delaware Bay in early June, 1990. Mean number
of eggs/m2 along entire beach transect shown by

need to be an average of 0.16 kg of eggs/m2.
Assumingan averagewet massof 3.71 rag/egg
(Castroet al. 1989), thesedata suggestthat an
averageof 44,000 eggs/m2are needed to sustain
the entire shorebird population. Densities of
this order of magnitude were found at most of
our studysitesduring the peak of the migration,
with the exceptionof Higbee'sBeach.However,
egg densitiesare probably lower along shorelines with salt-marshesor eroding peat banks,
which

are known

to have

minimal

horseshoe

crabspawningactivity (Bottonet al. 1988).
dashed line. Data at stations along transect indicated
It is not possibleto predict shorebird abunwith: (0) springhigh-tide line; (3) 3 m down-beach, dancewithin Delaware Baybasedsolely on the
etc. Note log scale. Beachesarrayed left to right in
abundanceof horseshoecrab eggs.Although
up-bay direction (seeFig. 1).
Higbee'sBeachconsistentlyhad the fewesteggs
and the fewestshorebirds,elsewherein the bay
there was a large within-site variance compodistribution of foraging shorebirdsmay be re- nent in shorebird abundance.For example,Villated to sediment characteristics (Hicklin and
las, which had comparatively few eggs, occaSmith 1984, Grant 1984, Kelsey and Hassail sionally had large flocks of Sanderlings and
1989). Fresh horseshoe crab eggs are approxi- Ruddy Turnstones. Reed's Beach, despite the
mately 1.6 to 1.9 mm in diameter(Brown and presenceof many eggs,had no shorebirdsat all
Clapper 1981, Shuster 1982, Sekiguchi 1988). during one survey in 1991, which may have
Following Quatureen(1982), who found that been related to the large numbersof gulls on
shorebirdforagingsuccess
was reducedby the the beach that day.
The wide distributionof foragingshorebirds
presenceof sand grains of comparablesize to
the prey, one might predictthat shorebirdsin within Delaware Bay might occurbecausethe
Delaware Bay would find it easierto pick out number of horseshoe crab eggs exceeds a
eggsfrom finer sediments.However,birdswere threshold value, even in the lower bay. This
most abundant up-bay, at Reed's Beach and hypothesisfollows Wilson (1990), who found
Moore's Beach, which have the coarsest sedino significant relationship between the abunments(Fig. 2). Freshgreenhorseshoe
crabeggs dance of Semipalmated Sandpipersand their
volustronglycontrastwith the pale sand.Much of preferred prey, the amphipod Corophium
the shorebirdforaging occurson eggsin the tator,within the Bay of Fundy. He suggested
swash zone, or on distinct windrows of eggs that once prey density exceededa threshold,

directlyon the sedimentsurface.Under these birds found an area to be adequate.
conditions,sedimenttextureis probablyfar less

To evaluatethis possibility,we estimatedthe

importantthanwhen shorebirds
probebeaches

number

or mudflats for worms or other infaunal

alonga beachby dividing the number of surface
horseshoecrab eggs (summed acrossthe intertidal transect)by the daily ration per shorebird.

inver-

of shorebirds

that could

be sustained

tebrates. Therefore, we believe it is unlikely
that shorebirdsitepreferenceswithin Delaware
Bay are determined by sediment grain size or We assumed that each shorebird consumes 8,300
eggsper day, basedon a study on Sanderlings
heterogeneity.
Castroand Myers (1993) calculatedthe total by Castroet al. (1989).We neglectedthe impact
energy requirementsof shorebirds,and pro- of prey depletion by shorebirds,becausehorsejectedthat 539 metric tons of horseshoecrab shoecrabscontinueto lay eggsthroughoutthe
eggswould be neededto sustainthe springmi- duration of the shorebird migration (Shuster
gration through Delaware Bay, assumingthat and Botton 1985, Botton and Loveland 1989).
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T^nI•E4. Estimatednumberof shorebirdssupportableper m of shorelinein 1990,assumingconsumptionof
8,300 horseshoecrab eggs.bird-'.day • (basedon Castro et al. 1989). For comparison,estimatednumber
of shorebirdsper meter, derived from aerial surveys,is given. All beachessampled at 3-m stationsfrom
the spring high-watermark to low-water mark;unsampledregionson transectwere assumedto have egg
abundancescomparableto station above it on tidal gradient.
Actual birds/m
Surface horseshoe crab

Estimated

eggs
permshoreline
Beach

24-25 May

Higbee's Beach

--

Villas

3,125

Norbury's Landing
Pierce's Point
Cook's Beach
Reed's Beach
Moore's Beach

34,167
51,771
49,583
499,375
721,354

to accommodate

the number

24-25 May

0

local

movements

1990

average

--

0.0

--

--

0.4

7.5

6.6

3.4

61,354

4.1

7.4

0.3

1.0

6.2
6.0
60.2
86.9

15.2
23.4
48.9
27.7

0.0
0.0
24.8
2.7

0.9
1.I
7.6
4.1

126,250
194,271
406,165
230,104

of birds

of shorebirds

5-year

1-7 June

62,083

that

used these beaches.
The

based on Clark (1991)

birds
supportable

1-7 June

All study beaches,except Higbee's Beach,were
capable of supporting at least four birds per
meter of shoreline in late May-early June (Table 4). Data from aerial surveys of shorebirds
on thesesamebeaches(Clark 1991)supportsthe
hypothesis that the supply of eggs was sufficient

no.

within

Delaware Bay may be influenced by competition between shorebirds, or between shorebirds

and gulls. In previous studies,shorebirdshave
aggressivelydefendedpatchesof horseshoecrab
eggs against conspecifics(Recher and Recher
1969, Mallory and Schneider 1979, Sullivan

1986). Aggressiveinteractions among shorebirds are usuallymore frequent at higher den-

large numbers of shorebirds. These flats are
dominatedby a small (<4 mm) bivalve, Gemtna
gemtna;a previous study (Botton 1984) found
that predation by shorebirdsand gulls did not
significantly diminish infaunal prey abundance.

Reed's Beach and Moore's

Beach are situated

near mature salt marshes,and shorebirds may
favor these beachesbecausethey are close to
roosting and/or supplementaryfeeding areas.
We observeda large number of birds moving
between the sandy beach and salt-marshhabitats,especiallyat Moore's Beach.Movements of
shorebirdsfrom bay beachesto bay marshes,as
well as to Atlantic

coast marshes and beaches,

hasbeen previouslyreported(Clark et al. 1993).
The

extent

to which

shorebirds

feed

in these

sities (Recher and Recher 1969, Burger et al. marsheshas not yet been determined. It is not
1979, Puttick 1984). Thus, it could be advanta- clearwhat motivatesshorebirdsto dispersefrom
geousfor shorebirdsto bypassor even disperse Delaware Bay beachesat night, sincecrab eggs
from beaches such as Moore's Beach or Reed's
are equally available throughout the night.
Beach,if their net energy gain would be greater Nocturnalfeedingby shorebirdspeciesin other
on a lesscrowded beach with fewer eggs,such coastal habitats is common, regardless of
as Villas or Cook's Beach.
whether they use visual or tactile cuesto locate
Relative to horseshoecrab eggs, few alter- prey (Evans1981,Robertet al. 1989,Burgerand
native food items (>1 mm) are available to Gochfeld 1991, McNeil et al. 1992).
shorebirdsalongDelawareBaybeaches,particShorebirdsin the Delaware estuarymustconularly in comparisonto nearby Atlantic Ocean sume horseshoecrab eggsrapidly to meet their
beaches (McDermott 1983). The density of energetic needs (Castro et al. 1989, Castro and
horseshoecrab eggs on the bay beaches(10*Myers 1993),but their predatory activitiesprob10S/m2) is overwhelming comparedto the var- ably have little impact on the horseshoecrab
ious worms and other macroinvertebrates (0population.Wilson (1991)hypothesizedthat in102/m2). Moreover, during the peak of the tense episodic predation by migratory shoreshorebird migration, there are relatively few birds could drastically reduce prey densities,
dead crab eggsto potentially interfere with the perhaps,over time, leading to evolutionary recapture of live eggs.The sandy intertidal flats sponsesby the prey (e.g. in the timing of rebetween Villas and Pierce's Point did not attract
production). He found evidence for this in the
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upper Bay of Fundy, but not for Gray's Harbor
(Washington), Plymouth Bay (Massachusetts),
or Delaware Baybasedon datafor invertebrates
on the intertidal flats (Botton 1984). The placement of most horseshoe crab egg clusters at
sediment depths greater than 10 cm affords a
degree of protection from the predominantly
short-billed shorebird species. Moreover,
horseshoecrabs continue to spawn in large
numbers

for more than a month

after the de-

parture of mostof the shorebirds.We have routinely found more than 100,000live Lirnulustrilobite

larvae/m 2 in the midbeach

sediments

during Julyand August(Bottonet al. 1992).The
surface eggs consumedby birds might otherwise die from other causes, such as heat stress

[Auk,Vol. 111

On a hemisphericscale, there seemslittle
doubt that the spring shorebird migration

through Delaware Bay is related to the enormousseasonalabundanceof horseshoecrabeggs
(Myers 1986,Myers et al. 1987,Clark et al. 1993).
Extremelyhigh densitiesof preferredfooditems,
such as horseshoecrab eggs in Delaware Bay,
Corophium
volutatorin the Bay of Fundy (Wilson
1990), Littorinaspp. in Iceland (Alerstam et al.

1992), or Pacificherring eggs(Clupeaharengus
pallasi)in Prince William Sound,Alaska (Norton et al. 1990), may prove to be general attributes of many shorebird staging areas.Within
a stagingarea, finer-scalepatternsof shorebird
abundance during the migration season may
result from patchinessin physical characteristics, as well as from gradients in prey avail-

or desiccation.For these reasons,shorebird predation hasprobablynot been a majorfactorlim- ability (e.g. Colwell and Landrum 1993).
iting the reproductivesuccess
of horseshoecrabs
in Delaware Bay.
Shoreline discontinuities are important in
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